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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a .m.

In the absence of the President, Mr. Matturi (Sierra Leone), Vice-President,
~ok the Cha 1r.

PROQUMME OF WORK

The PRESIDENT: I have to announce certain dlanges in the tentative

p:'ogramme of work announced on Tuesday, 7 october.

Tomorratl, Thursday, 23 OCtober, the Assembly will take up agenda item 27,

"Co-opera tion be tween the U'l i ted Nil tions and the Organ iza tion of Afri ca.... {hi ty" ,

and begin its consideration of agenda item 21 r "International Year of Peace".

Beginning on wednesday, 29 OCtober, in the morning, the Assell'bly will consider

agenda item 24, "Armed Israeli aggression against the Iraqi nuclear installations

and its grave consequences for the established international system concerning the

peaceful uses of nuclear energy, the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and

international peace and security".

On Friday, 31 Q::tober, in the morning, the Assenbly will take up the reports

of the Four th Commi t tee.

in addition to the items all:eady announced for th.: morning of Monday,

3 Ncwen'ber, the Assen'bly will also consider agenda item 32, "taw of the Sea".

On Tuesday, 11 Novembet, the General Assembly will take up item 14, "Report of

the International Atomic &Iergy Agency".

On Friday, 14 November, in the morning, the Assembly will take up sub-item (d)

of agenda item 17, "Election of the menbers of the International Law Commission"

and begin its oonsideration of agenda item 36 "QuesUon of Namibia".

On Monday, 1 Decenber, in the morn ing, the Assenbly will take up agenda

item 11, "RepOrt of the security Council" and begin its consideration of agenda

item 19, "Implementation of the Declaration aa the Granting of Independence to

ColQlial Countries and Peoples".
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On 'Tuesday, 2 Decellber, in the mcxning, the Asselllbly will consider agenda

itell 34', ·United Nations Conference for the Promotion of InternlStional Co-operation

. in the Peaceful Uses of ltlclear Energy-.

AGENDA ITEM 29

Q\rrICAL EQ)NCMIC SI'lUATION IN APRICA~ REPORT OF THE SEQmTARY-GENBRAL (A/4l/683)

The PRPSmmT: I should like to pt'opose that the list of speakers in the

debate m this item be closed today at 12 nom. If 1 hear no objection, it will be

so dElcided.

It was so decided.

The PRESmENT: 1 therefore r:-aquest these representatives wishing to

participate in the debate to put their names down as soon as possible.

The first speaker is the representative of Congo, who will speak on behalf of

the Organ iza tion of African thi ty.

Hr. GAYAMA (Congo) (interpretation from Frenchh At the beginning of

this debato on the critical ecmomic situation in Africa 1 should like to express

our profound regret, as expressed on Monday on behalf of the Group of Afr iean

States by the Permanent Repl:esentative of Senin, Chairman of our Group for the

month of Q:tober, at the death of President samora Machel.

On behalf of President oenis Sassou-Nguesso, curr(',n.t Chairman of the

Organization of Afr iean Unity (OM), 1 have the sad duty recalling to memory once

again an illusuious person who was a synbol for the present generation of African

leaders, ''In ou~tanding, even charismatic, personality whose life was noteworthy

for a series .of heroic ac~ linked to the liberation of Mozallbique and the struggle

for the establishment of peace in southern Afr ica. Thus, President samora Machel

shares the immortality of such illustrious heroes as Eduardo Mondlane, whom hie

succeeded as leader of FRELlMO, Amilcar Cahral ""Id Patr icp. wmutrba. Par ted too
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soat from his canpa tr lots and many friends throughout the wa:ld, samora Machel

leaves a void at a time when :Africa has m()re need than ever of his qualities of

courage, cleaB:'.... indedness and: determina time we are sure, as we extend our most

heartfelt condolences to his .family and to the delegatim of Mozall'bique, that his

sacrifice will inspire the African peoples and s.pur them m to achieve the major

objectives to which he devoted his life.

Unfortunately, there is a tendency sometimes to forget that &ertheid is a

11Il jor cause of the er is is in sou thern Afdca '11 th a 11 the misery it enta Us and the

suffer mg it causes economically and socially. The el:hnination of apartheid will

be an important measure in proJlDting peace and development in a large part of

Afr ica.

SOme three years ago the international coRlDunity and the world pUblic became

aware of the extremely critical ecmomic and social situation in Africa. This

awareness led to the inclusion in the agenda of the General Assembly of the item

now under consideratim, together with general mobilization of effort for which the

United Nations, at the initiative of its secretary-General

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, was undoubtedly the catalyst. The establishment of

the Office of Emergency Operations in Africa bears witness to that mobilization,

the culmina tion of 1Ilhich was the adoption at the end of the th ir teen th special

session of the General Assembly, which took place from 27 May to 1 June 1986, in

the thited Nations Programme of Action for African Ecooomic Reccwery and

Developnen t 1986-1990.
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Qlly a few mmths after the adoption of t.ius Programme of Action by the

General Assembly, there would be no ques"tion of carrying out a review and ap:?raisal

of it, something which is in fact to be dale in the years 1987 and 1988, pursuant

to resolution 5-13/2 adopted at the thirteenth special session. Nevertheless we

wish to enphasize, in the rest of our statement, 1Ilhat in our view will determine

the conditions for the implementation and success of this Progranme.

1 should like at the outset to eXpl'ess, on beh~lf of the African States, our

appreciation of the work done by the Office for Emergency services in co......)cdinating

and bringing assistance to the countries and regions of Africa which ha,ye been

affected, thereby ensuring efficient delivery of the assistance prOl1ided by a

nullber of donexs, including Gc7Jernmlmts, institutions, non-gOl1ernmental

organizations and private individuals.

Thanks to the publication of information and to the mobilization of resources,

which have been properly channelled through such internatialal exganizations as the

~rld Food PrograJmle, the United Nations Children's Fund, the Office of the united

Nations High CCXIlmissialer fer Refugees, the Wex1d Mcalth organization and th~

United Nations Developnent Progranme, most of the 35 million people who were

affected in 1985 and the countries cQlcerned have emerged from the cri tical

situation that would have plunged them into an unprecedented disaster.

Assistance from the wexld comm\l\ity has therefere nade it possible for us to

push back the frootiers of famine, epidemic and migration of peoples, which cause

untold sufferinga, hi~ death rates, imPO\1erishment and certain death.

The immediate tragedy has been avoided, thanks to the large-scale and rapid

assistance given, but the £act remins that substantial, even essential, needs

remain, witneSs by the continued areas of famine, drought and disease or harm done

to the environment which, if our attention and our efforts are not unstinting,

might give rise once again to the situation we saw three years ago.
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Therefore, al' the secretary-General points out in his report (A/41/683), the

needs that must still be met in or.der to 0'1er:come the famine resulting from the

drought total some $500 millian, and several co\lluies cCl'ltinue to experience an

alarming emergency situation.

Some 14 millioll people still need food and other assistance, and 3 million

have been ulEooted, not counting orphans and children separa ted from their

families, through the trflgedy they have experienced and whose nunber can be counted

in tens of thousands •.

For the year 1986, we still lack 825 millian in order to cover emergency

health needs, and mort' than double this sum for transport and logistics over all,

for which the governments concerned have a vital need in order to strengthen and

maintain their capacit~r for action.

ltnong the needs fo,r 8Ssistana, other than food, we should mention the need for

a water supply, ~iC'h is required for the imprOlTement of the environment and the

resW'lption of t1gricultu,tal production and animal husbandry. A major part of the

sub-Saharan Za1e and of southern Africa is partiCUlarly affected by this problem.

If, furthermore, rainfall has been favourable in soma othE'!r regions and has

even fostered a gricul tural pro&1ction at an almost normal level, the fact still

remains that the restoration of the agr icultural sector as a whole will depend on a

series of promction falCtorS toi1icb will require S124 million out of the

6197 millian estimated as cs need in this regard.

This rather grim picture of the situatian gives soms idea of how precarious

the situation is and (shows that, even if the worst has been avoided, we cannot

consider that the problem has been canpletely solved. Sometimes, par:adoxically,

catastrophes ex>me ab()ut where they ar:e least expected~ thus, we have had flooding

in areas which for too lCllg had suffer:ed from drought~ abcwe all, a wave of locusts

o2:'.r1 -=;1 <!.o.~h,.,,;~'PC~ 0, :, ::ne!i ting from the imprOlTement in the living conditions and in
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the environment, descended Q'l certain regions of western, eastern and sou thern

Afr iea. This will require vigorous pest-control action, with the invaluable

assistance of the Food and Agriculturc::l Organization of the tbited Nations.

At any rate, the limited listing of those scourges is not, by any means, a

mere evoking of memories of the past, since Africa is the continent that contains

two thirds of the least developed countries, in whose favour the Cooference held in

Paris in 1983 established a special prograJlUtle of action, the implementation of

Which is far from being completed.

We are now dealing with essential lessens to be drawn from the experience of

recent years, namely, that the cri tical ecooomic si tua tien was 1'I8de poss ible only

by the special vulnerability of the Afr ican continent, which still remains prey to

other catastrophes. Hence, it is necessary to take serious precautions, which

should focus on the maintenance of the United Nations capacity for action in

emergencies, on the ooe hand, and the centinuation of efforts at recovery with a

view to eoonomic developnent, on the other.

In this regard, we share the cencerns of the U1ited Nations that have been

expcessed with regard to coping with the requirements of the impl~mentati.en of the

Programme of Action adopted at the thirteenth special sessioo, especially the

establishment of a Steering COlllllittee to replace the Office for EmergenC}'

Operations in Africa. This Programme of Action actually reflects the need to

undertake basic structural reforms with a view to medium- and leng-term actioo.

This is the approach Africa took in adopting its Priority Programme for Economic

Reoovery 1ge~l990.

To this end, and pursuant to the c:ol1lllitment it undertook to beoome self-

reliant, Africa has set up a standing Steer ing Committee and has decided to crea te

follow-up machinery on a regional basis in order to allOll for the implementation

and inclusion in the development plans and national programmes of the decisions
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taken as part of the priority pl:ograJllJle. and to ensure tile necQssary co-ordination

vitb the t)lited Nations system and with other IlUltilat.eral co-operation agencies.

Agriculture tllkes pride of place allClllg the COIIIIlitaents DIU.. It requires aor<'a

than 40 per cent of the resources to be allocated for the priority prograane and

fac the developsent of Africa. That is why, .eeti~i in Ya.,ussoukro. in Cote

d'Ivoire. last Septelllber. the African Ministers in charge of the agricultural

sector came up with essential guidelines to be applied in prollDting the

agr icultural sector as a basis for developuent and a lEe-condition for attainlllent

of food self-sufficiency. They also, mace specifically, adopted a plan for food

self-sufficiency and defined a consistent developaent prog1:allllle for agr iculture for

the next 2S years.
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In this essential talk the suppoct of FAO remains crucial.

Generally speaking, as was said here by the current Chairman of the

Organization of African Ullty (OAU), Colcnel Denis Sl1ssou-Nguesso, President of the

Republic of C<xlSO~

- ••• we, the peoples of Africa, are resolved to take ...very step required, both

naticnally and internationally, to bring about economic recovery, and growth

and devel018ent in Africa, and to achieve the long-term developuent targets

laid down in the Ia90s Plan of Acticn. - (A!41/PV.17, p. 12)

Only last week the Pan-African meeting of Planning Ministers in Mdis Ababa,

held lD\der: the aegis of the EccnOllic COIflmissicn for Africa, was concludea. Its

goal was to try to harmonize policies in accordance with \;.'le priority recovery

progr: anmae •

When at the beginning of our statement we discarded the idea of trying to take

stock of the si~ificance of a ~ogramme of acticn tilich was started cnly this

year, we had in mind the conditions and the real chances of success of this unique

end~avour: the adoption by the ~ited Nations of a programme of acticn geared

towards one g;.oup of States on one continent. once again we would like to refer to

the prediction of President Sassou-Nguesso:

-The greatest challenge which JIlUst now be faced is the implementation of

the ••• tl'lited Nations PrograJllllle of Action. The special session gave eise to

an encouraging consensus ••• but the unanimous support for the ProgralllDe was

not iDllllediately aCcaDpanied by any specific offer of finance. - (A/4]/PV.l7 i

pp. l3-lS)

In the same statement the current Chaullan of the OAD observed:

-A~rica agreed to make all these efforts at a time ""en the internaticnal

cliJIate was unfavourable and when multilateral co-operation was at ita lowest

level.
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"Indeed, there have been substantial losses in its commodity markets

because- of the deter ioration in the terms of trade and it has been obliged to

spend up to 50 per cent of its export earnings to pay the interest on its

debts, at a time when public aid for developnent continues to decrease.

Africa thus has become the cmtinent of nega tive transfers, because it is the

victim of a growing imbalanoa which is caused by the continuing unfavourable

trade situatim." (A/41/PV.17, pp. 12 to 13-15)

In other words, the internatiJnal ooiiinunity has oertainly coIiiilitted itself to

improving the internatimal ecmomic environment in order to support the efforts of

structural adjustment and developnent made by Africa but hOloi are we to give

coocrete form to the efforts of such a commitment, essential in order to ensure its

vital success? We know that special efforts have been made internationally to face

up to the challenge posed by the programme of Actim for the eCCllomic recovery and

developnent of Afr lea. The hicj1-level meeting held on 9, 10 and 11 October last in

Stockholm is a more than encouraging expression of the will of several countries

and bodies to intervene in favour of Afr ica. The fact remains that we must be

determined to overcome some major obstacles in the areas of financing, trade and

debt essentially in order to reduce the area of uncer ta inty and increase t.he

stability of the Programme, the main features of which na'.1e already been laid down.

Indeed, like a nUllber of developing countries, several African oountries have

coocluded agreements with international organizations such as the International

Monetary Fund in order to carry out the structural adjustments required by a harsh

interna tional env ironment.

The fact remains, as some member s of the Group of 77 were unh.appy to point
.

out, prices for commodities, still the main resource fee most African oountries

remains at an inadequate level, which precludes any immediate hope of effecting

domestic savilrlgs. The trade situatiCll further exacerbated by protectimism 00 the

part of many developed countries and the still unfavour,able terms of trade.
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In 1985 Africa's debt reacbed S175 billicm, a figure which might have been

bearable on a continental level but which acL.slly was intolerable in terms of the

real capacity for ~oduct1on and repayment of the African coamtries. The problem

of the worsening of Africa's indebtedness and the grCMing difficulties in debt

servicing my sen,.)usly canpcollise the effort3 currently amder \eYe That is why

the OAU, supported by the tbn-Aligned tbvement and the Group of 77, is appealing

for an internaticmal ccmference on African external indebtemess. we express the

hope that the international O)l'II!lunity will soon rally to this idea, before the end

of the five-year period 1986-1990.

The implementation of the United Nations Programe of Action and the Progranme

of Actioo for Ecaaomic ~cOlfery and Development require an inflow of fina.'lc!al

resources provided for by the Progranme of Action of more than S128 billion, of

which $46 billion must come from bilateral cc multilateral external sources.

In the spir it of the new partnership between Afr ica and the international

canmuni ty, in particular wi th the majcx ecaaomic partners of our ccmtinent, we

firmly hope thae everyth ing will be done by all involved in order to suppor t the

determined effort already IlBde by African Governments, as was shown by the

resolution adopted by the African Ministers in Addis Ababa, a resolution which

calls for an effective implementation of COIDJIlitments entered into and for a common

endeavour in order to move, as P res iden t sassou-N9ue~~o said

" ••• to mOl1e m from the stage of emergency aid to structural assistance,

which will make it possible for in-depth action to be pursued, a sort of

action which frees people from the nightmare of famine and pcwerty."

(A/4l/PV.17, pp. 18-20)
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Mrs. LANDRY (Canada) (interpretation froll Pr811chh At. the outset of this

debate on Africa, as a Kinister of the Canadian Go'Ier:nment permit me to convey to

the representative of Mozambique the heartfelt sYIIlpathies of the Canadian

GoIrernment. Tne de th of President sa.ora Machel is a tragic loss for Africa and

for the wr ld as a whole.
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On 1 June we lldopted the ·United Nations Prograrmne f)f Action for African

Economic Recovery and DevelO!~ent 1986-19908
• The end of the programme is still a

long way oft, and now, less than five months after its inception, it is too early

to make even an initial assessment. Nevertheless. this ·political contract·

betwee~ the Africans and the other Members of t~e Dnited Natiens, even at this

early date, appears to be a remarkably appropriate programme. This is due to the

lucid and thorough analysis conducted by the Africans themselves.

We are all cQrnmittedJ we are all determined to do even the impossible to

ensure that the sPeCtro of famine never again casts its snadow over Africa. There

is no doubt whatsoever about our collective resolve. What we want to measure today

is the progress we have made since 1 June, because we feel that the time for

deVising strategies and policies is over. And we must now ask the auestion~ Have

we moved on to action?

Within these very walls, Canada made a commitment to devote as many resources

as possible to Africa; to lighten the debt burden of the poorer countries, to

enhance support for those countries that are trying to adjust, to improve the

auality of our aid to Africa, and to give the women of Africa the place that is

rightfully theirs.

These commitments are already being acted upon.

In 1986-1987 alon~, we shall allocate more than $900 million for the transfer

of money, goods and services from Canada to Africa. And this budget will be

increased during the subsequent years.

We Offered the countries of sub-Saharan Africa a moratorium on repayment of

loans granted as official development assistance and, by so doing, we are helping
"

to give a desPera~ely needed margin for manoeuvre to those countries demonstrating
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a genuine will to reform. We are prepared to apply that measure, by periods of

five years, until the year 2000.

We examined our aid programmes in the same light in which the Organization of

African unity (OAU) looked at Africa. We 9ave them a new direction in response to

the fundamental problems. Nowadays, our effor~s focus far less on the construction

of new infrastructures. In Senegal for example, we shall allocate no more than

2 per cent of our programme to this kind of development instead of the 37 per cent

we were allocating early in the decadeJ in Ghana, where two-thirds of our funds

used to be for the construction of infrastructures, our programme now focuses on

maintaining and equipping existing facilities.

Our programmes are essentially aimed at the major objective of food security.

Drought may well prove ineVitable, but famine must and can be avoided and we intend

to make sure that it is. And the measures taken to this end will henceforth be

determined through consultations with our African partners and the international

community.

Moreover, participation is one of the fundamental principles underlying the

design of all our projects. We are working at the grassroots. We are trying to

make the people become the artisans of their own development.

If participation is an appropriate idea with regard to Africa, I believe that

it is eaually so with regard to North America and Europe. In our countries, too,

the people must become active partners in building a world that we will all have to

share. A year or two ago, getting the people to participate was no problemJ

everyday, there were concerts and support campaigns providing proof of their

involvement. But now that the cameras have turned to other subjects, we must

institute mechanisms to encourage the people to continue their support to Africa.
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In order to intensify the participation of all those who wanted to be

involved, we launched the Africa 2000 initiative. This is a 15 year commitment to

which we have allocated $150 million for the next five years, and which has ~everal

cOqJOnents.

Thus, we have established the Africa 2000 network to secure the participation

of the Africans, especially their non-governmental organizations, in social

forestry projects. We have now reached the final stages of development jointly

with the united Nations Development Programme (UNDP), under whose auspices this

multilateral initiative has been placed. We hope that other donors will join us.

We also founded partnership Africa-canada (PAC). We contribute $75 million to

that association comprising some SO Canadian non-governmental organizations, each

making its own contribution.

Moreover, we have set up a special fund of $25 million for integration of

African women in development. We want to make it easier for them to have access to

credit, to traininq and to health care. I myself attended the recent United

Nations Conference - Nairobi Conference on the role of women, in 1985 - and I

therefore attach considerable importance to the application of the principle of the

integration of w~"en in development. Other components of Initiative Africa 2000

are designed to provide encouragement to sectors that traditionally have not been

involved in international co-operation, for example, private enterprise,

municipalities and so on.

We share the OAU's conviction with regard to the principle of

co-responsibility. We want to give as much support as possible to those countries

that want to reform. By means of aid programmes, we are striVing to lighten the

burden of countries courageously coming to grips with the necessary adjustments.
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For example, Ghana and Zambia are currently benefitting from such programmes.

Quite recently, a fund of $30 million was allocated to Tanzania to help it to

i1Iplement its new policies.

Our GoverlUftent, mainly owing to the fact that it belongs to the two large

families of the Prancaphone world and the Commonwealth, also contributed

$35 million to the universal imaunizati~ campaign, of which Africa will be a major

beneficiary.

Other projects of benefit to the African continent will undoubtedly result

from the next prancophone and Commonwealth sU1llllite, both of which will be held in

Canada in the coming year.

(Spoke in EngliSh)

I believe that Canada has made some good decisions and taken some effective

action in its assistance to Africa ove~ the paat couple of years. But in the final

analysis, neither Canada, nor, for that matter the industrialized nations as a

whole, can aolve Africa's problems. Only Africans can de that.

And the main reason Why I can look at Africa's future with measured optimism,

rather than despair, is the response that Africans themselves have shown to the

trauma of the 1984-1985 crisis•

.,
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The most hopeful sign for Africa is the new outlook tha~ has been evident

there recently. First the regional institutions and now many Governments have

shown during this decade a new realism~ a willingness to look at Africa's problems

objectively, to put aside some long-standing preoccupations and to take some

difficult, even courageous, decisions that can help to reverse present trends,

especially the ~minous long-term decline in per capita food production~

By the middle of 1984, before the rest of the world had taken any real notice

of the crisis, 16 African Governments had already either raised the ceilings on the

prices of farm products or removed them altogether, while 10 had announced plans to

reform ineffective Government agencies. In many parts of Africa "controls were

already being centralized, subsidies reduced and attention paid at last to

smallholder agriculture.

Then Africa made history of the best kind when the Governments of Africa, at

the 1985 summit meeting of the Organization of African unity (OAU), produced their

own coherent, far-sighted analysis of Africa'S problems and -ule most promising

solutions. The OAU proposals were comprehensive and continental in scope; they

were practical rather than abstract, tough-minded rather than self-indulgent. They

included an endorsement of co-responsibility, in order to link reform and

assistance, proper emphasis on agricultural policies and investments and

recognition, at long last, of the vital role of women in development.

By the spring of 1986 a score card on Africa compiled by an international aid

agency confirmed the progress towards realism, noting, for instance, that

11 countries had considerably reduced Government spending and 10 had devalued their

currencies.

In Africa not only had the rains returned, but a wave of reform was sweeping

the continent. Governments were increasing agriculture's share in their meagre
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budgets; putting all possible resources into fOOd production, and updating policies

with an impact on agriculture.

It is important to recognize fully that those were not easy things to do, that

they involved giving up long-cherished goals and taking political risks. But those

changes represented a strong, heartfelt response by Africans tired of a quarter of

a century of disappointment and decline and ready to cast off old constraints and

follow new paths.

(continued !!!..French)

In short, this will be Africa's v~r8ion of the green revolution, with

improvements in the crops that feed most of the people, with more irriga'tion and

research into dryland agriculture, with access to credit and technology for the

small farmer.

I look forward to seeing over the next few years the rebirth of a green

Africa, the emergence of a vital new Africa, which is being built, even now, with

co-operation from Africa's friends, but mainly through the work and in accordance

with the views of Africans themselves. Canada will do everything possible to

ensu~e that its programmes of development co-operation complement Africa's own

efforts.

But where does the international community stand? The African crisis was both

tragic and salutary. Like so many other human dramas, it brought out the best in

people and nations. It may also have shown us a way to avoid the impasse at which

the international community could find itself.

There are many lessons to be drawn from the emergency aid operations in

Africa. We have seen what can be done, with determination and a spirit of

solidarity, o~t~ide the traditional framework when ~veryone participates and when

we listen to those directly affectp.d. I have learned some significant lessons from
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the recent·special session and I intend to apply the principle of flexibility,

openness and leadership that in my view derive from that experience. We must above

all be flexible so that we may adapt to the specific conditions of the various

countries, and especially. to their individual manner of managing co-ordination at

the 6~tiona1 level. We must also be open so that we may involve all the parties

concerned, not only the united Nations agencies, but also the non-governmental

organizations and bilateral and multilateral donors. And we must foster the

emergence of the leadership that will enable the African Governments to play their

rightful role in guiding that co-ordination, with the support of the United Nations.

Canada is proud to be playing a special role in that mission through

Ambassador Stephen Levis, who recently became personal adviser to the

Secretary-General and to whom we shall give our full support. We shall continue to

stress the absolute necessity of consultation, and of cO-operation at all levels,

in Africa and at home.

A healthy African economy is vital to the health of the world economy. It

will require vigilant international co-operation. Evidence of this willingness to

co-operate is becoming increasingly manifest. The recent start of a new round of .

multilateral negotiations on international trade, at Punta del Este, is one example

of this. Those negotiations should succeed in countering protectionist measures

and fostering more open markets. In this respect, Canada and Africa share common

interests, particularly with regard to agriculture.

(sP2ke in Enjllish)

We are meeting to discuss Africa's recovery. I am pleased to have been able

to tell the Assembly about some very positive steps ~nd promising initiatives that

Canada has taken regarding its development co-operation with Africa. I am deeply

encouraged to know that Africans have gone so far, so fast, towards taking their

destiny into the1r own hands, and I am hopeful that the intern~tional communltr haa
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chosen a sound strategy and will offer the support that will be ~eded over the

'long run - be~ause, w:lth Afri~a taking the lead through ~eform in many fields,
4 ~/ '

there is an obligatio~ on all of us to fellow through with more of the right eort. .,

of help, especially foy. the poorest countries, so that those refoE'ss can take root.. .
In 1998 we shall ~, evalu~ting and passing judgement on our execution of the

Programme adopted on 1 June. Even sooner - in 1987, at the forty-second session 

we shall have a first rep')rt to consider. But we already know that words are not

enough. It is time for action.
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"Sir John THOMSON (United Kingdom): I have the honour to make this

statement on behalf of the European Community and its member States. As we turn to

the problems of Africa, Mr. President, with your permission I should like to repe&t

to the representecive of Mozambiaue, and through him to the Government and people

of his country, our condolences on the tragic deatn of President Machel. Hia de&th

is a sore loss to his countrymen and to the international community as a whole.

President Machel's gifts of statesmanship will be greatly missed by all of us. His

family and his people have our deepest sympathy, as do the familie~ of those who

died with him.

The scourge of famine which has struck many countries of Africa is one of the

major tragedies of recent years. It has focussed att~ntion on the problems of

Africa - problems which go beyond the immediate phenomena of drought and famine.

Much time and effort has been dedicated to tackling these issues in the united

Nations itself and the agencies. It is entirely right that this should have been

done. And it is encouraging that the international community has worked together to

produce practical and positive results. As the Secretary-General has said in his

report,

-the African people and the international community can recall with pride that

a major tragedy was averted-. (A/41/683, para. 23)

We are, however, still far from being able to relax our efforts. We have

correctly tackled the problems of Africa on two levels - the meeting of immediate

food and survival needs; and the lo~ger-term development policies, without which

the health, security and well-being of the peoples of Africa will not be ensured.

Our efforts here are made with the aim of and in the hope that, as Mrs. Schco said

in her statement on our behalf at the recent special session of the General

Assembly,
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8African countries will never again bavt/-to go throUCjh the disastrous

consequences of famine8~ (A/S-13/PV.1, p.!!)

Only by attention to long-term development plans which take proper account of the

agricultural sector will that be achieved.

Specifically the United Nations has been involved in the emergency through the

work of the agencies and funds and through the co-ordinating role of the Office for

Emergency Operations in Africa (OEOA). For the longer term the united Nations

Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990,

adopted by consensus at the speci~l session in May, sets out the approach to be

followed by the African countries and the international community.

Today we are first of all considering the emergency - the response and the

lessons to be learned from it, what is still to be done and the future role of the

united Nations.

It is clear from the Secretary-General's repozt that a great deal has been

achieved. We shall never know the exact figure, but millions of people are alive

today because of, and further generations will have cause to be grateful for, the

outcome of this co-operation between African Governments and the international

community, a notable feature of which has been the role played by non-governmental

organizations. In 1985 emergency aid totalling over $3 billion met the bulk of the
.

needs. Some six million tons of food aid was provided. As a result, the food

emergency has been largely overcome. Those are impressive statistics. We are glad

that through the bilateral efforts of Member States and through Community funds we

have been able to play a major role in meeting these needs. For the eight

most-affected countries alone, these efforts in the areas of food and
\.'.
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rehabilitation will reach some $1.4 billion for the period December 1905 to the end

of thi1.3 year.

We are encouraged to note that there is cause for hope in developments over

the last year. The harvest in 1985-1986 reached record levels despite the drought'

during the previous season, so that taken as a whole sub-Saharan Africa was

self-sUfficient in COurse grains. Some impressive surpluses in a number of

countries show the potential of African agriculture given the right circumstances

a~~ eh~ r\~ht encouragement. None the less, although the drought-related famine

h%</' vir·:u';:~J ..'i· ended, some significat'ilt pi:oblems remain in the area of non-food

help. Internal problems have also hindered the distribution of food in some

countries. FClr those countrl.es still in the grip of emergencies, the European

Community ard its Member States have continued to respond. In Ethiopia, for

instance, pockets of serious need remain despite considerable improvements, and

some Member countries have shared the cost of a recent air-drop of emergency

supplies. All of us in the Community continue to watch with concern the events in,

among other areas, the southern Sudan, where large numbers of people are at risk.

We stand ready to offer further help there. Elsewhere, pests are posing a major

threat to the next harvest. We have already contributed towards control measures

and shall do more if necessary.

The role of the United Nations in the emergency was examined in some detail at

the joint meeting in July of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACC)

and the Committee on programme and Co-ordination (CPC). The present report gives

us further information. There is no doubt that the United Nations system played an

important part. In the first place, it was essential to co-ordinate efforts within

the United Nations system with donors both official and non-governmental, and to
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link this to the work of recipient Governments. This was especially so in some

hard-hit countries such as Sudan and Ethiopia. The report also underlined the need

for and value of resident co-ordinators.

3econdly, the provision of consolidated statistical information was helpful in

teeping donors ~ware of the overall pict~re and thus playing a role in effective

resource mobilization. Thirdly, problem-solving, particularly i~ the area of

logistics, was another area of positive activity. Finally, and certainly not

least, the creation of the OEOA not only as a medium of co-operation but also as a

symbol of United Nations involvement was a positive move and one which we warmly

welcomed.

The analysis of these activities in the report provides useful guidelines for

future action. Lessons can also be drawn from .factors not mentioned in the report,

such as the initial difficulties in organizing and staffing the OEOA and the need

for greater attention to creating a credible and effective public information

effort by the United Nations. The fact is that public interest and concern in

donor countries was first aroused by national media.
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It is clear from the report that in responding to the emergency sufficient

attention was paid to the provision of food but not enough to getting it to the

right places.. Furthermore, although most of thg non-food aid needs were met in

1985, there are still some substantial deficiencies for 1986.. Particularly

disturbing is the shortfall in agricultural inputs, and attention needs to be paid

to this aspect.. The report is right to draw attention to these problems.. It does

not, howevet, mention a further important factor, namely, the domestic situation in

some affected countries, which has impeded relief work.. This has particularly

affected distribution.

Looking to the future we have noted the Secretary-Generalis decision to

disband the OEOA.. This seems correct, given that it was conceived as a temporary

office and that co-ordinating machinery now exists in the form of the African Task

Force and more generally the Joint Consultative Group on Policy.. It is important

that the experience gained should not be lost and that there is a way to

re-establish an OEOA-type operation should the need arise again.. Lessons have been

learned as far as early warning procedures are concerned. There is a need to make

provision to maintain the information-gathering function of the OEOA. We also

believe it is essential to provide a focal point in the Organization able to

accept information and to increase coherence throughout the system. Last night the

Secretary-General announced measures along these lines, of which we have taken r~t~.

In the field of public information there is a need to pay more attention to

educating the public on the importance of development. We have seen the ready

response to a presentation of hardship and SUffering. But development needs have a

lesser emot,ional appeal and are harder to present. Uowever, if the momentum for

change is to be maintained this should be an important aspect of the work of the

United Nations and the agencies ..
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The most important point now is to move to strengthen longer-term

development. In this connection, the special session and the United Nations

Programme of Action are key indications that we are moving in the right direction.

African Governments have recognized for some time the need for structural change

and for increased emphasis on agriculture. The special importance to be accorded

by each African country to population policies within the context of long-term

development is also essential. The ~ecisions taken at last year's Assembly of

Heads of State and Government of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) were

cvurageous. The United Nations Programme of Action encapsulates that deterrnination-

and the will of the international community to help them.

We recognize the positive gains which have been achieved in the recent past.

However, there is no room for complacency. Success now depends on the one hand on

actions and reforms to be undertaken by African Governments, and on the other on

the efforts of the international community in meeting the commitments to support

and complement these efforts. This will be a complex process. The latest step was

taken at the Ministerial session of the Economic ~~mmission for Africa at Addis

Ababa last week. We are committed to initiating a review of this process at the

forty-second session of the General Assembly. However, there are already signs

that the right decisions are being taken. Several countries have undertaken

adjustment programmes which have led to the release of new funds, much of the new

structural adjustment facility has been committed and World Bank non-project

lending to Africa is scheduled to rise considerably. Success will depend also on

the maintenance and acceleration of growth in the world economy. The role of

industrial co~ntries in creating the conditions for a higher level of sustained

growth was recogniZed most recently at the Development Committee meeting last month.
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At the special session emphasis was laid on the importance of follow-up

mechanisms. The Secretary-General has recently announced measures to be taken by

the united Nations. We welcome the decision to set up a Steering committae and the

fact that it has already begun its work. We are encouraged that the

secretary-Seneral has already met the President of the Congo, in his capacity as

Chairman of the OAU, to discuss future action. Close co~~~ct with the OAU is

essential. The response is in line with the Programme of Action, which calls for

such mechanisms to be simp~G, operatio~al and designed to strengthen existing

ir.stitutions. It is vitally important that lli"e do not overload the already

hard-worked administrations of African Governments with new layers of consultative

organization which might have the effect of hindering rather than promoting

co-ordination.

It was recognized ~~ the special session that work at the country level would

be the key. Here co-op~ration with the World Bank and with the United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP) will be crucially important. In this context, we look

forward to renewed efforts by local representatives of UNDP to develop the valuable

work that they have alzeady begun in organizing the methods of co-ordination most

appropriate to their countries. African Governments themselves will determine

their preferred mechanisms, whether these be fully developed round tables and

consultative groups or other avenues of contact between them and donors. In this

way the international community will be able to gain an underetanding of how

African countries intend to carry through the policies outlined in the united

Nations Programme of Action and plan appropriate support.

The European Community has continued since the special session on Africa to

help those countries undertaking, with the en~ouragement of the Internntional
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Monetary Fund and the World Bank, reforms of the kind spelt out in the United

Nations Programme of Action. By participating in the World Bank's special facility

for Africa or by providing funds alongside it, the Twelve are making available very

considerable· sums to support the courageous economic decisions of African countries

undertaking structural adjustment in addition to their other Official development

assistance activities. In this context, the Twelve have also assisted, or pledged

to assist, individual African States in the area of foreign indebtedness, thus

demonstrating their support for the decisions of the special session.

1'd! fact that on 1 June we adopted a Programme of Action which runs to 1990 is

an indication that the united Nations intends to maintain its interest in the

development of African countries. The involvement so far has been a positive

indication of multilateralism at work. It has enhanced the reputation of this body

and it has helped in a very practical way by saving the lives of millions of people

who faced a tragic death from starvation and disease. We will now only make their

future secure if we face up to the need to promote the longer-term development of

Africa. This is vital, not only to lessen the impact of any future natural

disasters, but also to ensure a decent standard of li~ing for the peoples of

Africa. I think it is clear from our actions so far that we take that commitment

seriously.
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of the five Nordic countries, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Ncxway and SWeden.

Allow me first to extend to the representative of Mozambique, and through him

to the GoverlUllent and people of Mozaftbique, our sincere coodolences Q'l the tragic

death of President Machel. His death will be a great loss to his country, as well

as to the internat1C1lal cOOUDtI'lity.

The cr itical economic situation in Afr iea has been a matter of concern to the

international commlmity now for several years. Attention has been called not only

to a famine of unprecedented proportions but also to some long-term structural

development problems of fundamental importance to the African continent.

Althouc1l sltlstantial relief assistance is still required, it is hoped that we

have now reamed a turning-point. The acute eccnomic disaster that Africa has been

facing over the pest few years has been brought under control in most countries in

1986. Therefoce we have reasQ'l to hope for some imprcwements in the prospects for

the Afr iean mntinent. This has been the result of both natural developnents and

human interventiQ'l.

With massive support from the international conmunity, the African countries

have managed to steer through the ",«st effects 0 f hunger and s tarva tioo. Ha tur e

has helped out with reasonably good rainfalls in the past two consecutive years,

making possible a ooe-third increase in sub-Saharan cereal productioo. l'ihile rains

were not sufficient everywhere and pressing humanitarian concerns remain, most

African countries have been able to shift their attentioo from the problems of

hunger and emergency assistance to rehabilitation and developnent.

An outline for action in this regard is prcwided by the consensus 00 policy

reforms and other steps whim were amieved at the special session of the General

Assenbly 00 the critical eccnomic situation in Africa. There is a pressing

political, emnomic and social need to relaunc:h the developnent process in Afr ica.

It should not be forgotten that low-income Africa is poorer today than in 1960.
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There has been a fall in per capita income between 1980 and 1986 of about

12 per cent.*

An emergency situation still prevails in a few countries, but by and large the

emergency food aid needs for 1986 a~e covered. However, several countries are

still faced with considerable non-food emergency-related needs, which, if not met,

will leave them vulnerable to new calamities in the future. Thus, there is no room

for complacency. The international community must consider how to respond to the

pressing humanitarian needs in the remaining countries at the same time as the

long-term development needs are addressed.

At this turning-point, with the major emergency operations behind us, the

international community should use the opPOrtunity to assess its experiences with

emergency co-operation. In the view of the Nordic countries, the experience has

clearly taught us that there is a profound need to maintain and imp:'1!..1'\?1J' within the

United Nations system the capacity to respond rapidly to emergency situations.

The crisis in Africa necessitated the establishment of a new mechanism, the

Office for Emergency Operations in Africa. The excellent performance of that

Office clearly demonstrated the value of an effective emergency capacity in the

United Nations. This becomes all the more evident when we read the Secretary-

General's report prepared for this session of the General Assembly. Effective

emergency assistance depends on a good system of co-ordination, which can gather

data, prepare the relevant information about the assistance needed and assist at

all levels with the solving of problems, particularly to ensure the channelling of

emergency assistance to disaster areas.

Now, with the dismantling of the Office for Emergency Operations in Africa, is

is important that the experience and capacities which that Office and the

* The President took the Chair.
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participating organizations have developed be preserved in the existing united

Nations bodies in order to improve the capacity of the United Nations to respond to

future emergencies. Therefore we note with pleasure that the Secretary-General

states in his report that he is committed to taking the necessary measures to

ensure the capacity of the United ~~tions to respond in an effective and timely

manner to future emergencies. We look forward to receiving proposals by the

Secretary-General to that effect.

Looking to the future, the special session of the General Assembly in May this

year will be the centre-piece of my comments.

The Nordic countries supported the convening of the special session, which

underlined the critical economic situation as one of the greatest and most urgent

challenges to the international community. The special session took place at a

crucial point in time. The approach of the African countries in their contribution

to the special session reflected their readiness to seek new avenues and to make a

firm commitment to policy reform. Hence the adoption by consensus of the United

Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990

was a very positive outcome of the special session. It emphasized the

determination of both the African countries and the international community as a

whole to seek an urgent solution to the problem of African recovery.

The Nordic countries warmly welcome the United Nations Programme of Action and

urge all pa~ties now to concentrate on its effective implementation. After all,

the real success of the special session, besides improved prospects for the African

countries, will depend on the genuine willingness of all parties concerned to carry

out the commitments undertaken.

Implementation, of course, takes time, and full implementation within as short

a time as five years may not be achievable, but it is important that all parties

urgently do their utmost. POlicy reforms can and should be initiated at the
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national level without delay, supported by and in co-operation with the

internatio~\al cOlUlunity.

We have noted - and we appreciate - the serious efforts already undertaken by

a nu.ber of African countries. Many Governments are trying to reduce the size of

their public sectors and to improve their management. Governments are also

endeavourin9 to reduce price distortions in their "economies. Rewards are in some

cases beginning to show. This should encourage others to follow suit.
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It is worth noting that as Cl reflection of this progress the nunbGlr of countries

declared eligible for the World Bank's Special Facility for SUb-Saharan Africa has

increased, bringing the total to 20 by mid-1986.

The efforts of the Afr. i~n (X)untr ies will be jeopardized if they are not

supported adequately by the internatiCXlal commlSlity. Let it be said that the

international auanunity has already for many years extended considerable support to

the African countries, but CXle of the main cCl'lclusions of the special session was

that the Afr iean countr ies need additional external resources. The international

communi ty camnitted itself to make eNery effort to prc:wide sufficient resources to

support the African efforts. The time has now come for the international conmunity

to carry out its part of the joint responsibility.

It is encouraging that disbursements to SUb-Saharan Afr ica under the

Internaticmal DeNelopment AssociatiCXl (lOA) and the Bank's Structural Adjustment

Facility has increased considerably and is expected to be over 80 per cent higher

in the period 1986-1990 than the average in the period 1983-1985. Furthermore, the

Nordic countr ies wel(X)me that the target of 812 billiCXl, the eighth replenishment

of ml+. (lOA-VIII) now is wi thin reach allowing in the lCXlger term sustained high

disbursements to African countries. In our view the minimum of 45 per cent of the

mA-VIII funds to be allocated to Sub-Saharan Africa should be raised to

50 per cent.

Of similar importance are the negotiations for a general capital increase in

the African .Development Bank. In re(X)gni tion of the cri tical need of African

countries for developnent financing in support of adjustment prograllll1es the Nordic

countries support a substantial increase in the Bank's capital.
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Increased transfer of resources must also take place on a bilateral basis.

According to the tbrld Bank those figures do n~t paint a very rosy picture. The

high level of disbursements to sub-Saharan Africa in the last few years is mainly

due to substantially increased food aid. It is important that tit is level be

maintained by converting the emergency aid to 10l'l9-term aid. Additional efforts on

the part of bilateral donors will be needed, in order to fill the financing gap

highlighted by the world Bank.

The record of the tbrdic countries in this respect is well-knGrln, and I can

assure you that the Nordic cotKltries as well, will, in the future bear their part

of the responsibility. We must, however, voioe our conoer n for the prospects of

real increases in official development ass istanoe (ODA). 'lbtal ODA flows are

stagnating and for the industr ialized countr ies the annual projected growth of

about 2 per cent in real terms is less than the expected growth in gross na tional

product. That would mean a fa 11 in the ODA/GNP ratio and a back sliding from the

targets to which industrialized colD'1tries have committed themselves. The Nordic

countr ies stroogly ut'ge the major industr ialized countr ies to increase their ODA,

which could release a substantial amount of resources to African colD'1tries.

The debt burden of Afr iean oountr ies represents a special and very ser ious

obstacle to their development. The debt of African colD'1tries may not be large in

nominal terms, compared to the debt of other major debtor nations, but the burden

of debt and the debt service are as heavy because of generally weak ecooomies and

their dependenoe on a few pr imary conrnodi ties.

Many·iAfrican countries, as I previously stated, are making courageous efforts

in restructuring their economies, thereby demonstrating their determination to

al ter eCalomic and financial policies and to cope wi th their debt problems. The
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Nordic comtries are aware of the sacrifices these adjustments demand from the

people affected. we generally believe that a solution to the debt problems of the

developing comtries must be found within a long-term canprehel16ive framework

supporting sustained growth with specific measures tailored to the needs of each

individual cotmtry. In this cmtext we recall a nunber of encouraging signs ewer

the last two years, wbich to some extent have eased the debt burden. WOrld

ecmomic growth bas resumed, althougb at a l'lOdest pace, interest rates have been

reci1ced, and oil prices bave come down. Unfortunately, the positive effects bave

to a large degree been outwei~ed by the fall in COZIlIDdi ty prices and wcxsened

terms of trade. For many of the poorest African countries, where the debt

servicing burden has reached an unsustainable level, debt relief should be

considered. In this context, I should like to mention that some of our countr ies

are actively considering additicmal ClDA cmtributions specifically desi~ed to help

the poorest debtor countr ies reci1ce their debt burden. The Nordic countr ies will

call in particular for a full and urgent implementation of the tblted Nations

Cmference on Trade and Developnent (UNClAD) resolution 165 (S-IX) and recoltlllend

that special emphasis be given to total or partial debt cancellatim for the least

developed countries.

The Nordic countries bave at earlier stages repeatedly stated their support

for the general priori ties in the African Priori ty programme for EcOOomy RecOl7ery

(APPER) •

Agricultural developnent has for many years been given priority in our

development oo-operaticm with the developing comtries, and we look fcxward to a

continued partnership with the developing countries in the follow-up of this

essen tial part of the lbi ted Na tions Progr amme of Actioo. Likew ise, we shall
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continue to give our support to human resources development and the protection of

the environment, inter alia, through the fight against drought Wld desertifieation.

Finally, with respect to priority sectors in APPER, let me express our

satisfaction with the increasing emphasis in many Afr iean countr ies on popuJ.;ation

policies, 1Ilhich have our full support.

The special sessim emphasized that many of the problems facing Afr iean

countries cannot be solved at the national level but require cros~border

co-oper ation.

The tbrdic countr ies have steadily increased their co-operation with the

countries of the SOUthern African Development Co-ordination Conference (SADCC) and

have recently initiated a new approach to co-operation between our two regions. In

January this year a joint declaration on expanded economic and cultural

co-operation wag signed by the Nordic and SADCC countr ies.

The declaration seeks to deepen and broaden the established tradition of

co-operatim between the two regions, namely, in the areas of trade, production and

financial mechanisms. It represents a IIlI tual commitment to move beymd traditional

doncx-recipient relationships and to seek new avenues of co-operation between the

two regions. The inl tia tive and the declara tion also aim at pro1'lDting regimal

co-operation among the SADCC States, as well as between the SADCC region and the

Nordic coun tr i ea.

This relationship should also be seen in is );JOlitieal context. The SADCC

coootries have developed their own co-operation both in response to and in spite of

severe diffiCulties. Not only do these countr iea suffer from the same economic

problems as the rest of Afriea, but in addi tion they are saddled wi th the burden of

proximi ty to South Afr iea.
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Destabilization of its neighbours is increasingly becoming a feature in the

policies of the South African Government. The c1Zgregated costs of the

destabilization of the SADCC countries have been esUmated by the SADCC secretariat

at fllO billion in the period 1980-1985 •

. Effective measures to alleviate this negative impact on the SADCC cotmtries of

south African destabilization should be urgently considered by the international

conmunity. The Nordic countr iea are prepared to increase their support to the

SADCC countries.

This brings me finally to the question of follow-up by the United Nations

sys tem to the tlli ted Na tions Progr amme of Action. The Nordic coun tr ies welcome the

follow-up arrangements recently announced by the secretary-General. A particular ly

useful step is the establishment of a Steer ing Committee that will be respons !hIe

ror organiZing and stimulating the action by the united Nations required for the

effective implementation of the Programme of Action. We e:nphasize in this cootext

the importance of bringing other interested entities of the Uni~d Nations system

actively into the work of the Steering Committee in order to ensure a canprehensive

and coherent approach by the whole system.

Two years from now the lenber States of the United Nations must report to the

General Assenbly what they have dale in implementation of the Programme of Action.

Also the efforts of the international organizations will be reviewed. We hope that

this review and appraisal of the implementation of the Programme of Action at the

forty-third s\'!Ssion of the General Assembly will, we hope, turn out to be a

striking illus,tration of the achievements of internatialal dEVelopment co~peration

and particularly the effective and catalytic role of the united Nations system.
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Mr. LX IAlye (China) (interpretation trOll Chinese) ~ The Chinese

delegation, like other delegations, wishes to express to the delegation of

MozanDique our deep condolence on the tragic death of President BaJlOra Namel.

The O1ited Nstions has IIIlde great efforts and played a commendable role in

mobilizing the international co_unity to deal with the critical economic situation

in Africa. The present situation in Africa requires that we redouble our effcxts

and take further concrete and s~stantive actions to assist in the rehabilitation

and development of the African eccnomies.

'!Wo years ago, at the thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly, the

Declaration on the Critical Economic situation in Africa was adopted by consensus.

This Declaration bears witness to the sever ity of the economic situation in Afr ica

and to the .,;olitical will and collective determination on the part of the

international coRlllunity to resolve the critical economic situation in Africa. The

solidat'ity and relief efforts rendered by the international comm\l1ity, for a time,

took the form of a world-wide campaign on a fairly large scale. Governments of all

countries, governmental and non-gCNernmental orgSlizations, and people from all

walks of life including even the children have all participated in this campaign,

which has undoubtedly helped the GCNernments and people of African col.Dltries to

overcome difficulties, and tided them over: a hard time.

'!belay, two years later, there have been some encouraging developments. The

gross output of agr icultural (Xoduce and that of the food~rains of Afr ica have

both registered increases thanks to the imprcwed clillBte &lAd the relatively

abundant precipi tation in most regions of Afr ica over the past year, which have

lessened the effects of drought to a certain degree. However, we must not fail to

note that, although al the whole the severe emergency has subsided, there still

exiats a critical food shortage in the vast area south of the Sahara, where famine
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and nalnutrition remain a serious threat to millions of people, and a dozen

oountr ies are still in urgerlt need of emergency relief, among which Sudan,

Ethiopia, Mozanbique and Angola are beset wi th exceedingly dire hardship.

Statistics revealed in the ~rld ~onomic SUrvey show that over 18 millioo

Africans, including the drought-affected and displaced people, need relief aid well

into 1986. Countr ies where the situation has somewhat imprO\f'ed are sthl

susceptible to a crisis which may be caused by any adverse change in clinate,

because of their inadequate infrast.ructure and insufficient capaci ty to withstand

natural calamities and tackle the ensuing critical situation. Therefore the

developnent of the situation leaves no room for optimism on our part and requires

that we cootinue emergency relief efforts to assist the African countries south of.

the sahara. In addi tion to the food aid, noo-foOd aid in large amounts should also

be given, couplad with assistance in improving tl'ieir transportation and storage

facilities. Meanwhile, additional measures should be taken to accelerate the

reconstruction and rehabilitation of the agriCUltural and industrial sector:s of

those countries with a view to enhancing their capacity to deal with emergency

si tua tions.

As the secretary-General pointed out early in 19a4, the challenge with which

Africa was confrooted was twofold, being both an imminent issue of survival and a

problem of medium-term and loog-term developnent. The international oonmunity ~ in

helping the African comtries overcome the immediate serious difficulties, should

not (Ner look their developnent requirements. It was gratifying that a special

session of the General Assenbly on the critical ecooomic situation in Africa was

held last Mly, during which the deliberations on the eoonomic crisis besetting the

African cmtinent were unprecedented both in breadth and depth. Participants took
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an alllost tmanillOus view vi tb respect to ways and means of effecting a radl~l

change in the current African eoonOllic conditions, and adopted by consensus the

-01ited N!!1tiona Progr-.e of Actim for African Ecalc.ic ~covery and oevelopllent

1986-19908
•

We note with appreciation that: the secreta~y-General~ in endeavouring to

ocganize and promte effectively the iIIplellentation of the Progr.... of Action in

the Otlted Naticos system, has established a Steering eo.ittee at Beadquartere..

GcNeraents of SCBe dcmoc States have already taken ex are taking measures in

pursuance of requirelM!Dts set forth in the Progruaae of Action, including increase

in aid and debt rescbedw.1ng in favour of the African coll1tries.
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we lIust, however, be clearly aware that IlUch has to be dme bef«e the programme of

Aotim can be fully iiIIplemented. At present, the creatim of favourable external

caadi tions for the African coWltries to readjust their policies and devolop their

eoonOllies is of particular imp:>rtance. Regrettably, however 1 efforts Ilade by the

African countries are seriously canpcomised by such fact«s as the deterioration in

terms of trade, the declin\! in col1lllOdity prices, a sharp decrease in the inflOll of

resources and a JDOWlting debt burden. 'lbday, the quantum index of total imp«ts of

many Afr iean oountr ies is lower even than levels reached in the 1970s. This has

resulted in a gross inadequacy in making use of the already limited agricultural

and indlstrial capacities. In such circumstances, how is it pc.\ssible to restore

the development process? Bow can the African coWltries impccwe their capacity to

resist nablral calamities and develop their economies by relying on their own

efforts?

We hold that the C~lrrent Afr iean economic siblation requires that we take

urgent measures in favour of African comt!:!es 1.1'1 the following three respects: an

L.erease in the inflow of resources on concessiQ'lal terJDS~ a lessening of the debt

burden~ and the stabilization of export inCOflle. we note with catc~n that many

Afr lean countr les find themselves unable to shake off the crushing debt burden

which bears so heavily at them. The total amount of ext~nal debt caDpoGed of both

the shoct-term debt ~,..d the accumulated arrears increased by sixfold from 1974 to

1985, which canpels the African cotmtries to devote a total of me half of their

export inrome to debt servicing, and mo:e than one half in the case of certain

countries•.. T~~ twenty-second session of the AsseRbly of Beads of state and

Government of .the Organization of African Unity (OAD) reiterated the call for a

conference Q'l the external debt of Africa. This merits positive consideration by

the parties concerned, in view of the ser iousness and unique nature of the debt

problem of Africa.
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The Office for Emergency Opera tians in Africa, as a focal point of the

emergency relief efforts of the United Nations system, has over the past two years

carried out nwnerous tasks in supplying information, playing a co-ordinating role

and giving coumendable support. 'lbday, as I pointed out earlier in my statement,

despi te the some~at impcOlTed economic coodi tions in Africa the OITerall si tua tion

remains critical, which calls for continued emergency relief efforts. In this

regard we have taken note of the fact that new arrangements have been nade by the

secretary-General '1:0 ensure the capacity of the United Nations to respond in a

timely way and effectively to future emergencies.

The Chinese Government has all always regarded it as its unshir kable

international obligatim to help our African brothers. we maintain the view that

this help is mutual, for the recovery and developnent of Africa are a support for

the Chinese people, and a 1Xospering ~(=rica is conducive to wocld peace and

prosperity. The Chinese Government, in the light of conditions in its own oountry,

exerted enormous efforts in helping Africa when it was in an emergency ecooomic

situation and it will likewise do its best to contl: ibute to the Aft iean peoples;

efforts in rehabilitating and developing their ecoo.omies. The Chinese Government

is ready to join Governments of Afr iean countr iea and those of other countJ: iea in a

persistent and persevering effort for the implementation of the tbited Nations

Progranme of ktion for African Ebonomic ~Q)very and Developnent 1986-1990.

Mr. JOSSE (Nepal): At the very outset, my delegation wishes to record

its appreciation of the report of the secretary-General on the critical economic

situation in Africa (A/4l/6B3). The secretary-Generalis report provides not only...--
excellent information on the cr itical economic situation in Afr ica but also an

objective picture of the international response and the current situation. It thus

serves as a basis for our observations.
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My delegation applauds the international COI'lImlmity fee its generous response

in prcwiding food aid to overcome the drought-related emergency which affected

20 African colmuies during 1985. we also record our appreciation to the dances

that responded so splendidly in providing essential non-food needs in such cr itical

areas as logistics, health, water supply and sanitation, relief and survival

requirements, priority agricultural and pastoral inputs and aid to refugees and

returnees.

We are naturally elated that a human tragedy of major proportions was

averted. We cannot but admire the strength, versatility and courage that the

Afr iean peoples demonstrated in coping with an emergency of truly epic dimensions.

we share the secretary-General's view that this is the most encouraging aspect of

the African emergency, as it underscores the great human capacity that exists in

Africa for growth and developDlE!l,t.

We are pleased to learn that the overall situation is very much improved as

canpared with Vlat it was a year ago. We are, however, calcerned that substantial

relief assistance is still required. This is emphasized by the fact that some

14 millioo people are still in need of relief food and non-food aid, while over

3 million people are still displaoed and therefore are in need of help to resume

productive lives. We are thus concerned that while the food-aid requirements for

1986 have been largely met throuc1l donor colmli tmenta, an estimated gap of

$300 million for non-food emergency-related assistance relllilins.

CCX'lscious of the ~esent need for i.'l~;rating short-term assistance progralll1les

in efforts to attain longer-term recOl7ery and development goals, my delegation

appeals to the international oofilllunity to respond to the non-food requirements

identified in the secretary-General's report.
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My delegation ha.s, taken serious note of th~ new and potentially grave threat

posed by l~sts and9J:asshoppers, parUcularly in western, eastern and southern

Africa. we welCOlll.e the creation of a special Emergency Cmtrol locust Operation in

Rome to oo-ordir.ate the effort;s of donex and Afr iean Gover amen ts.

My delegation endexses the validity of the five. -lessons- enumerated at the

end of the secretary-Gener.al's report. we especially emphasize the importance of

setting up early-warning systems so that adverse trends - ecmomic as well as

Ptysical - can be monitored on a continuous basis and thus provide for the crucial

lead time to cope with emergency-related problems in the future.
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Rence, we commend the nine meDber cam tries of the SOU thern African

Developnent Co-ordination Conference on their decision to establish such a

mechanism to prevent a recurrence of disastrous crop losses resulting from five

years of drouc,jlt. Sudl a step, in our view, represents a fine example of

South-South co~peration and is worthy of emulation in other parts of the wOt'ld,

including South Asia, the home of one-fifth of the world's p)pulation. we fully

share the secretary-Generalis assessment that, wile the drought precipitated the

African economic crisis, it was the inherent weakness of African economies that was

responsible fOt' its severity. Therefore, we cannot but fully endcxse the view that

the United Nations Progranme of Paction for African Economic REcovery and

Development, 1986-1990, a&>pted by the General AsseniJly at its thirteenth special

sessim, pr 017 ides the framework for rehabilitation and medium- and long-term

development of Africa.

Representing, as I do, a least developed country that has itself exper iencgd a

drought this year, we can well appreciate the dimensions of the problems of

developnent and external assistance in Africa. we therefore appeal to we

international commmity faithfully to implement the commitments undertaken under

the United Nations Progranme of Action for African Economic Recovery end

Development, 1986-1990.

It goes witllout saying that a.1'1y effort to render the international economic

system more responsive to the needs of the third world, as a wole, would also have

a most salutary effect on Afr ican economies. Finally - although JDI.l delegation will

be speaking Q'l... ·this at greater length soon - We cannot lt5l1phasize too strongly the

need for the immediate dismantling of Pretoria's abhorrent racist policy of

apartheid, the source of so DUch exploitation, misery, violence and

underdevelopnent on the Afr ican oontinent.
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Hr. REED (tl'lited States of Al'cer iea) ~ Before I begin rrr:i statement on the

critical situation in Africa, I should like again to express the heartfelt

condolences of the American people to the delegation and people of MozaJlbique over

the tragic loss of President Samora Machel and all these m the a ircraft. The

President's death is a blow to the aspirations of the proud and courageous people

of Mozallbique. Africa has lost me of its most impcxtant and influencial leaders.

As we discuss the cr itieal economic situation in Afr iea, I should like to

recall the constructive attitudes that pl'elTailed in Jme of this year at the

thirteenth special sessim of the General Assembly, when the ·histor ic Progranme of

Actim for African Ecmomic BeCOlTery and Dev'elopment, 1986-1990, was adopted by

consensus. The United States is pleased at many accounts with the outcome of the

special session at Africa. The U'lited States is optimistic about the future

prospects for coping with the cr itical economic situation in Afr tea. The special

sessim charted a new course for Africa based on partnership and IIUtual

under standing.

Since June, a number of steps have been taken which. will help translate the

objectives of the special session en Africa into concrete results. MOSt impoctant,

many Afr iean Governments have begun to define their most cr itieal problems and have

taken cmcrete steps to implement ecenomic reforms, including COIlUOOdity price

adjustments and other agr icultural incentives which will stimulate growth. The

secretary-General of the '(111 ted Na tions has established a Steer ing Committee to be

chaired by Director-General Jean Ripert, and Ambassador Stephen Lewis of Canada has

been asked to advise the secretary-General in a persmal capacity. The

Organ ization of Afr iean Un i ty, the B:onomic CODlDiss iora for Afr iea, as well as

several thited Nations pl'ogrammes and agencies, have held meetings specifically

focusing upon the follow-up to the Assembly's decision on the Progranme of Actim.
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The International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, at their recent meetings, gave

consideration to the critical economic situation in Africa.

The World Bank has created a special facility for Africa which is funnelling

increasing resources to that continent. Trust fund reflOlls will also contr ibute

sobstan tially, and re flect a commitmen t by the in terna tional common i ty to enh ance

the efforts to assist the Afr iean oontinent. The recent decision on the eighth

replenishment of the International Development Association will also increase the

flQtls to the neediest coontr ies of Afr ica. We should not forget the Herculean

efforts of non-gcwernmental org8l'lizations. They have been the mainstay of efforts

to help' the people of Afr ica help themselves. They have mobilized resources in the

times of greatest need, and their often unrecognized efforts have contributed

probably mqre than oould have been contr ibuted by any governmental programne or

international assistance. The international community is clearly responding to the

appeals made dur ing the special session on Afr iea.

The Oti ted Sta tea commends all those who have acted so far to define how they

can best contr ibute to the success of the Prograllli1e of Action. Proper

implementation of the Programme of Action will require a substantial effort and

sacr ifice by all concerned. The United States believes that it is ess~tial that

the process be concitcted. efficiently and effectively. we will do all we can to

prcwide assistance and co~rdination.

The international conmunity has expressed strong support for the programne of

Action for A~rican Economic RecOl7ery and Development. The U1ited States intends to,. ,
"continue to play its part and to co-operate with African Governments, the

Organization of African Unit-i, the secretary-General and others in seeking to solve

African economic and social problems and to imprcwe conditions on that important

and strategic continent.
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I would like to outline how the tbited States of America will support the

economic recovery of Africa. The united States will focus its assistance on four

of the highest priorities emphasized in the programme of Actim for African

EconoJDic Recovery and nevelo~ent~ economic restructur ing, agr icultural growth,

human resources development, and famine preparecmess.
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AS the special session emphasized, economic restructuring is the number one

priority for the African continent. While each country will employ different means

to achieve this goal, the special session recognized that an increased role for

prices, markets and the private sector to spur income and development was

fundamental~ African Governments are starting to create the environment in which

citizens can prosper. The united States of America pledges to work with Africa to

deepen and broaden our partnership.

In order to encourage the economic restructuring proce~s, the United States

had developed the African Economic Policy Reform Program, which, along with the

Baker initiative, is directed to accelerating policy ref~rms. We are also

suppor~lng the World Bank Special Facility, and our proposal on the IMF Trust Fund

reflows will result in significantly increased funds to the lowest-income countries

of Africa. However, growth will not come from foreign assistance alone, or even

primarily from foreign aid. Leadership by African nations is critical to manage

resources efficiently and carry out the essential economic restructuring.

Our second priority is agriculture - the principal engine of growth,

prosperity and, indeed, survival. A renewed commitment to agriculture and the

fundamental need for a favourable policy f~amework to support small-farmer

production and marketing were keys to the hallmark special session on Africa. Much

progress has been made recently. Capitalizing on that progress will require a

greater commitment to agricultural research on imprOVed technologies. In that

regard, the United States takes this opportunity to renew its commitment to donate

some SI billion'for agricultural research~ spread out over the next 15 years.

For the development of Africa's human resources, child survival is the key.

The United States commitment to the united Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) as well

as our partnership with non-governmental organizations has been very effective in
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implementing those programmes. The united states recently offered UNICEF an

additional voluntary contribution of S5l million to help its child survival

programme. Just last week the United states Congress increased the amount of

resources devoted to child survival by 50 per cent. In total, America will devote

$242 million to health and child survival programmes in 1987.

We also pledge to continue our efforts to sUpPOrt and encourage the

availability of family planning services so that we can help African nations

implement their own commitment to increased attention to population growth rates.

The role of women in the development process is also an essential element of

the African eauation. The united States assistance programme will always be

tailored to take full account of the valuable contribution of women to the

development process in Africa.

An essential element of the United States assistar:tce programme is famine

preparedness. American support fo~ regional organizations in the Sahel and in

southern and eastern Africa will continue. Our remote'-sensing projects are

invaluable in helping African nations chart weather ard crop conditions and prepare

for emergency situations should they arise.

It is satisfying to note that the critical drought situation in Africa has

improved and that the number of coulntlies still facing an emergency has decreased

significantly. The United States Government contributed over 300,000 tonnes of

food at a cost of over S200 million. Nevertheless, ,fa believe that the

international community must remain vigilant until the c~itica1 emergency in Africa

is totally eradicated. We encourage the secretary-General to direct his efforts to

that end. In that regard, the problems presented by locust infestation present a

particular threat. We hope that all the lessons learned in coping with the food

emergency in Africa will be utilized as valuable inputs for addressing this new and

pressing problem.
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I must note that as we debate the issue here we are also mar~in9 the final

days of the functioning of the Office for Emer~~ncy Operations in Africa - OEOA, as

it is usually called. Under the leadership of Brad~ord Morse, Maurice Strong and

the dedicated staff, OEOA has reflected the United Nations at its very best. Under

the united Nations banner, OEOA can proudly say th,i'.l.t; its 2ff4")1'ts have saved the

lives of literally millions. An entire generati~i in Africa is better for the

noble and effective work of OEOA against seemingly insurmountable odds. The work

of OEOA should serve aR a beacon to us all.

Although my friend Bradford Morse has left the United Nations family

officially, I was pleased to learn that his next endeavour will keep him closely

involved in the problems of Africa. Maurice Strong recently organized a

North-South round-table seminar to discuss the follow-up to the special session on

Africa. I wish them both the best of luck as they continue to contribute to the

solution of African problems.

We are also pleased to learn that the Secretary-General has set in place new

arrangements to ensure that those countries with needs still resulting from drought

conditions will continue to receive the services formerly provided by OEOA. In

this regard, we appreciate the Secretary-Generalis note of 20 OCtober, which lays

out those arrangements in detail.

Here, let me emphasize the great importance that our delegation attaches to

the efforts to ensure that the momentum established during the special session in

June is maintained. The United States will participate actively in the follow-up

efforts. We hope that the debate in the Assembly today will reaffirm the

commitment we all share to see that Africa's needs continue to be met. We believe

that the united Nations Development Programme and the World Bank will play central

roles in those follow-up efforts. We pledge to work closely and actively with

those institutions.
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The solutions to Africa's critical"6CODOMic situ~tion are not simple. A

turnaround will not be achieved in a day. African leaders -and donors alike face

uny obstacles in the years to come. We are engaged in the strU9gle together. The

peoples of Africa, and their many friends throughout the world, await with hope our

actions to iRlplellent the COMitments made at the historic spec:ial session. Let our

efforts be worthy of their aspirations.
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Mr. MOYA ~IJmCIA (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish); 1 wish fir st,

on behalf of the people and GoITernment of f-l!!:xico, to pay a heartfelt tr ibu te to the

memory of the President of Mozambique, Hr. samora Machel, and his close assistants

who recently lost their lives. President Samora Ma~~ played an outstanding role

"
in the emancipation of Mozanbique and in the struggle for the sooial recovery of

his country. Tb<l history of caltempornry Africa and the freedom movements of all
,

(X)ntinents will show that his work served as a luminous example to count:!: ies still

under colmialism.

We are taking part in th~ debate on the item now before the General ~sembly

as an expression of Iatin America's deep concern about and broad solidarity wi th

the Afr ican continent.

We wish to place it on record that the cr itical e(X)nomic situation in Afr ica

Caltinues to be a matter of special significance to the united Nations. Despite

the PE'ogress made in concerting international efforts to alleviate the er isis in

Africa, we are aware that, as we have repea tedly sta tea, the task of economic and

social recovery in that region must represent an active, constant, long-term

commitment. The final solution to the problems of Africa will be achieved only

when Africa as a whole renews its process of accelerated and continuous developnent

on sound bases. That was the sentiment at the special session of the GQneral

Assembly devoted to the cr itica1 economic situation in that continent. The holding

of that special session and the results achieved by it must be count/ad alllOJ'lg the

major contr ibutions of multilateralism, despi te the attacks that have been levelled

against the United Nations.

In this .forum we have decided to support Afr iea 's Prior ity Progranme for

Economic Recovery, drawn up by menber s of the Orgcm iza tion of African Oti ty, as

well as the Prograllllle of Action for Afr ican EConomic :Recovery and D'evelopnent

1986-1990. The application of the p;cogramme ,jf Action is now lnder way, as we are
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informed in the secretary-General's re9Ol't in cbcuaent A/4l/683. we note vi th

satisfaction the actions that the 8ecretary-General has taken and the way that the

infrastructure and necessary co-ordination have been established by the tl1ited

Nations to fulfil the General Assembly's mandate and to help Afr iean countr ies

cwercome the emergency and the crisis.

Nevertheless, we are concerned that there are no positive signs vith regard to

the elements that are essential to a solution of the problem. 1 have in mind the

fall in coDlDOdity pr ices, which has led to a further deter ioration in the tetms of

trade, thereby making it difficult to obtain what is nec&ssary to solve the problem

in the l(2\g term. The economies of the region are still very vulnerable to changes

in external factOl:s. we must avoid another emergency.

The statistics are clear: Between 1974 and 1985 there was a seven-fold

increase in the total accumulated foreign debt of the region, ~ich reached

Sl75 m1111(2\. External indebtedness constitutes approximately SO per cent of the

region IS product. Subsistence sectocs generate bebfeen 60 and 80 per cent of gross

domestic produC!t~ and~ what is more, one out of every five Afr leans depends on

imported food to subsist.

We share the sec:retary-General's concern about trends in the mobilization of

resources needed to solve the probleDiS. We hope that official development

assistance will soon reach the required levels.

Africa's potential mUlJt be fully developed so that it can contribute to the

general well being. The efforts of the region and eac:b one of its countries must

be supported within an appropriate international framework.

The problem posed by the persistence of apartheid must be solved. The

international community must exert additional efforts to ensure that that system is

eliminated. Also, the independence of Namibia IIUSt be attained as soon as possible.
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we must all co~perate in achieving these aims. we shall thereby contribute

to eliminating tensions in the region and pr:oviding a better climate for

development.

International co·'Operation must be intensifie.' in order to support long-term

development factcxs.

We believe that for Africa, as for Latin America, the crucial problem is to

achieve the high level of economic development that will enable our societies to

attain better standards of liVing and well being and to have the opportunity of

contr ibuting to the forging of their futute.

Mr. MAKSIMOV (Byelorussian SOviet Socialist !~public) (interpretation

fran Russian): I have the honour of speaking on behalf of the delegations of the

People's Republic of Bulgaria l the Hungarian People's Republic, the German

Denncra tic Republic, the Mongol ian People's Republic, the Pol ish People's Republic,

the Unim of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Ukrainian Soviet SOcialist Republic

and the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, as well as the Byelorussian Soviet

Socialist Republic. '*

The position of the socialist countr ies on the er itical economic situation in

Africa was set forth in detail in statements made by the individual delegations of

the foregoing countr ies and in their joint statements at the thirteenth special

session of the General AsseniJly, devoted'to the critical economic situation in

AfriC2. We are fully aware of the aspirations of the African countries to carry

out the Organization of ~irican unity's Priority Programme for African Economic

Recovery, 1986-1990. A pre-condition for the implementation of that Progranme is

the central role of the State in the overall management of the economy and in

ensuring the balanced developnent of the major sectors of the economy. Indeed, the

*Mr. Kabanda (Rwanda), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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important role of the State sector is rightly pointed out in the U\it:ed Nations

Progr allllle of Ac tion for Afr iean Economic Recovery and Developllent 1986-1990,

contained in the annex to resolution S-13/2, adopted by the General Assembly at its

thirteenth special session. We also understand why African countries are focussing

special attention on agricultural recovery as a basis for food self-sufficiency.

Any real solution to the problems of backwardness requires a comprehensive

approach to social and eCCXlomic development, including indus tr ial iza tion as a bas is

for an independent national eoonomy. It was pcecisely that approach that was

approved by the African countries in the Lagos Plan of Action and in the activities

of the Indus tr ial Developnent Decade for Afr ica.

The socialist countries believe also that, if Africa is to solve its eCCl10mic

problems, radical measures must be taken to eliminate the root causes that have

been inherited from colooialism and spawned by neo-colmialism, including those

mentioned in the 8ecretary-General's report in document A/41/G83.
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These measures must be closely linked to the solution of the problem of

diearmament and to the establishment of a comprehensive system of international

peace and security, an essential part of which would be a system of international

economic security, all of which would allow for the release of additional resources

for the purpose of peaceful development in African countries as well.

As the representative of the Group of Eastern European States has already

pointed out, in our appraisal of the results of the thirteenth special session of

the General Assembly on the er itical economic situation in Afr iea and of the Final

Docum~t, we found that the cbcument did not give a sUfficie.",tly clear analysis of

the external factors hinder ing the developnent of P.fr iean CiOuntr ies and did not

allow fO[' more effective recommenda tions for actually <Wercoming the

underpr iVileged st:atus of the Afr iean continent in the world's economic system.

Furthermore, it p~esented the framework for the economic development of those

countr les in isolation from the social problems of the continent. Nor,

unfortunately, did the Final Document take into accoWlt the many important

provisions approved in thP. Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States or in

the Declaration on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order.

The socialist countr ies condemn attempts to use the er itieal eool'!:omic

situation of ~frican countries in order to interfere in their internal affairs and

foreign policies. The United Nations must not be, and will not be, an accomplice

to such a policy. The approach of the social ist COWl tr ies W1 th regard to the

States of Afr iea is based on other pr iciples~ true equality, full respect for

national sovereignty, non-interfer.ence in internal affairs, and III1tual advantage.
"

While consistently supper ting the str uggle of the Afr li.can countr ies to

eliminate their subservience in the world capitalist eccnaoy, the socialist
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countries are developing equitable and JlUtually advantageous co~peration with

them, and are lending them significant assistance, and, in practice, are helping

them to establish truly independent economies and to strengthen them.

Wi th the assis~nce of the States meDt»er s of the Council for f.l1 tual Economic

Ass is tance (QlEA), by the year 1986, approxima tely 1800 indus tr ial en ter pr ises and

other types of facilities had been constructed in Aft iea,; and over the past 20

years more than 55,000 citizens of African countries have obtained an edJcation in

hi~er- and middle-level specialiZed institutes of the States membE".l:s of CMBA.

Fran 1960 to 1984, the volume of the foreign trade of States menbers of Qt1EA wi th

the countr ies of Afr lea increased more than 20 times and the overall assistance

given by socialist States to countries of the African continent increased 50 times.

The socialist countr ies give' a great deal of non-reimbursable assistance to

the States of Africa in their efforts to O\Tercome drought and other catastrophes,

!!l=~.!.=~~,!!, by providing foodstuffs, transport equipilent, medicines and so forth,

and also by sending them experts in health care, ewcation, agriCUlture, geology,

energy, transportation, and so on. The socialist countries will continue to lend

economic, technical and political support to the efforts of the countries of that

(X)ntinent as they attempt to achieve genuine economic independence.

In this connectioo, the States memers of QlEA intend, in particular, to

expand the scope of mutually advantageous trade and economic co~peration with

interested African countries, taking into account their plans and priorities. We

are prepared to ptomote the further developnent of established forms of mutually

advantageous divisions of labour, giving special attentioo to the construction of

industrial enterprises in interested countries, on a compensatory basis. There

will be further development of oo~peration with interested African countries to
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increase the supplies of ~ocilcts necessary for recO'lery in their national

economies and to increase the exports of raw aaterials, semi-processed goods, and

other types of ~ocilcts frC8 their naticnal eccnolllies to the socialist countries.

we will continue to lend assistance by training national experts, by developing

agricul ture, by pcepar ing long-term plans for social and eccnoJP.~ development,

transport and collllunications, and by deVeloping systems of education, hea1ti'~ care,

science and cul ture.

The participation of all States is necessary if we are to solve the complex

eccmomic problems of Africa. '1'0 this end, it is neeesl:lary fo!: all countries,

without exception, to colllply, in actual practice, with the progressive pro:risions

of the Charter of J?<:Qflomic Rights and Duties of States, the Declaration and

Prograame of Actior. on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order, the

International DeveloPJIent Strategy, WAd other O1i ted Nations decisions on the

restructur ing of intetn~tional eQOnoldc relations on a just and equitable basis.

The participation of the international commtmity in solving the problems of

that continent must be carried out with full respect for the sovereignty of African

States and fOE' the development paths their peoples have chosen. This should be the

ultimate goal of further ~ited Nations activities to help overcome the critical

economic si tua tion in Africa.

Kt. 'VELAZQ) SAN JOSE (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish); We wish to

take this opporttmity to express our sincere coodolences to the people and the

Government of Mozubique on the tragic loss of President 8amora Machel and his

colleagues. "The peoph of MoZaJlbique have lost their beloved leader and the

Afr iean peoples one of their .est prestigious sons.

The item on the critical eCClllOllic situation in Africa is of fwdamental

importance, and we are pleased to note that it was included on the agenda of our
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forty-first sessim.. Althou4ja it was ooly a few mcnths ago that wa held the

thirtee~th special s~sia'l of the General Assembly to C?Onsider this question, it is

our view that theextrelle se~iousness .of the situation wich the African cmtinent

continues to face calls for a periodic examination of the way in which that

situation iG del1eloptng and of means that may be available to us to find an

appropriate solution to the problems and interests of the African peoples.

we thank the Secretary-General for his report on the critical eccnomic

situation in Africa (A/41/683) and, in the main, we agree with his assessments and

conclus ions.
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There is no doubt that the pressing pcoblems which Afdcan countries have

confronted and continue to confront are the result of a number of factors which

have come together and caapounc1ed one another. Pirst of· all, we caMot fail to

mention the effects of colonialism, which prevailed on that continent for !lOre than

a century, en the economic and social structures of the Afdcan countries,

subjecting them to the needs of the consumption and trade of the colonial Pcwers

and not to the legitimate interests of the peoples of the region. Thus many of

those countries, on attaining political independence, found themselves with totally

distorted structures.

The international eo:momic situation that under-developed countr"ies as a whole

have had to face as a result of the economic crisis that has afflicted and

continues to afflict the world eO)nomy an~ has affected the Afr ican countr ies in

par ticular because of the vulner ab ility and weakness of the ir economies is also a

factor which plays a determining role in the current cr: itieal situation of the

continent. The secretary-General in his report refecs to some of the conditions

which have an impact in that regard~

-These included, inter alia, a prolonged and general recession in the

industrialized countries, t\1hich resulted in ota9Mtion of aid flows to African

O)untries, a continuously growing burden of foreign debt-serVicing, lcwer

returns from the export of agricul tural and other basic commodities whose

world market prices kept on falling, while the cost of imported fuel and

manufactured goods kept on risinq.· (A/tl/683, para. 5)

Ecologieal deter ioration and especially the effects of the prolonged drought

in the Sahel have made the si tua tion more canpliea ted and in the short ter.. have

led the international oolllDunity to offer increasing emergency aid.

Of course we must also mention the consequences of the policy of apartheid

practised in South Afr lea by the shameful Pretor ia regime and its continued
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destabilizing acts· of aggression against neighbouring States. Oblliously, those who

have been the hardest hit by such practices are the front-line countries, but there

is no doubt that the very existence of the apartheid regime casts an ugly ehadow

over the entire continent and contr !butes to a worsening of the economic and social

conditions there.

Thus we see that the critical economic situation in Africa has been brought

about by a variety of elements: some are circumstantial and others structural in

nature, but =1\ any case they must be resolved. While many of the problems which

African countries face internally are structural in nature, equally so is the

prevailing unjust international economic order which must be abolished without

further delay and replaced by a new, just and equitable international eccnomic

order for the good of Africa, as for that of the third world as a whole.

MoreOV'er, the international community must give all possible assistance to the

Afr lcan continent. The resource flows must reach levels in keeping with the

financial flows r equ ired by Africa to meet its pr ass ing emergency needs and to

enable it to follow more quickly an independent path of developnent. However, this

assistance and these resource flows cannot be subjected to any conditions. My

delegatioo has repeatedly stated and would reiterate once again that the use of

resources as a means of pressure to try to impose cm the receiving countries

particular structures or policies is impermissible. We have rejected that practice

in the past and we continue to reject it now.

Cuba has always in practice shown its steadfast solidarity with the Afr iean

cont.1nent by every means that its limited resources allow. We are ready to

continue to do so"'and we urge the international oolllDunity to act in unison and with

full respect for the sOV'ereign equality of States and to work with determination to
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C:QRtr~.bute to the eoluticn of Africa's eccnOllie prcble., as doing 8'i."\ would achieve

a victory for unkind and signify a new iJlpetus and vitality for the world eoonomy

as a \fho1e.

Tbe Ileeting rOBe at 12.55 p.a.




